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CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 TO GET NEW LOGO!
At the August meeting, members chose the three finalists in the quest for a new logo.
The final vote will be held at the September 21 meeting. Come and vote the logo that
best represents who we are and what we do as a Division. These are the finalists. And
note, a professional graphic artist will prepare the logo for printing and for embroidery.
Don’t forget to vote!
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FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

5. NMRA is a leader in innovation,
from signaling systems to DCC,
R-25 wheel contours, and now
Layout Command Control.

August 2017
NMRA allows members to save a bit of
money by electing not to receive the
NMRA Magazine as part of their
membership. Quite possibly, some of you
are in that category. Others who DO
receive the magazine may blow right by
Charlie Getz’s column called “The
President’s Car” in the first few pages to
get to the interesting articles and
attractive photos Cinthia Priest serves up
each month. I get that. So this month I’m
going to offer you a service. I’m going to
give you a “Reader’s Digest” version of
some excellent information Charlie
included in his article, “What is the
NMRA?”

6. NMRA is a social organization,
with many of its long-term
members citing friendships as its
number 1 benefit.
7. NMRA is the spokesperson for the
hobby and is respected worldwide.
Newspapers, Chinese railfans, the
European Confederation of model
railroad groups, National Narrow
Gauge Convention, PRM meets,
modular groups, and many others
value NMRA as the source of
knowledge about the hobby.
Charlie finishes his comments with the
following, which I will quote:

Here, in brief, is what Charlie says. Do
you agree?

“So what is the NMRA? It is all the
above and so much more. Perhaps
the most important definition is this
one: the NMRA is you and what you
make it. Without you, it is nothing.
With you it is everything. Thanks for
being a member, and thanks for being
the NMRA.”

1. NMRA is the oldest and largest
scale model railroad association –
focus on scale.
2. NMRA sets standards to insure
inter-operability of the stuff we buy
for our hobby.
3. NMRA is international. US,
Canada, Australia, UK, Europe
and soon China.

To which I will add, thank you for
being Division 8, the Clinton River
Division.

4. NMRA is educational. It features
clinics and videos, many of which
are on the web site, “Modeling with
the Masters”, data sheets,
EduTrain, and the entire
Achievement Program culminating
in Master Model Railroaders.

Phil
As always we welcome the NMRA
Master Model Railroaders (MMR) of
Clinton River Division. This month’s
attendees - Dan Lewis, Larry Wolohon
and Jim Zinser.
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AUGUST SHOW & TELL
August Theme was Tank Cars 101 or a Current Project
Rich Mahaney, our clinic presenter,
displayed “G” scale old toy train cars
purchased in MI antique stores

Paul Runyan showed his Kadee ACF
11,000 gal SHPX 1940 Tax National
Gasollne tank car

Mark Mincek brought his Tangent brand
3 dome 6,000 gallon Clenese car

Dave Thornton exhibited an Atlas “O”
scale 10,000 gallon Hooker Chemical
tank car

John Racey built Mountain Top models
barn in S gauge 3/16 scale with added
hayloft, hay bales and lighting

Steve Weber displayed his current
project - an asphalt road made of styrene,
sandpapered and dry-brushed
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Larry Wolohon - his resin kit won a
model contest award at NMRA
Convention! Congrats!

Phil Doolittle weathered a modern tank
car, that probably carried alcohol - see
what happens when one attends those
special CRD clinics (May 2016)

Jim Zinser displayed his Photo 2000
ACF Type 21 tank car

Tim Fisher displayed 8000 gallon UTLX
tank and an architect ruler with 12 scales
for measuring models

Fred Cosgrove exhibited his single
dome and triple interurban tank cars.
That’s John Gavasso’s :Koppers Coal
Tar Products 3-dome Athearn car in the
foreground.

John Jackson brought his engine
servicing facilities, Wyandotte Chemical
tank and GN covered hopper
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Saul Kalbfeld presented his track plan
for an industrial district with six rail
customers and a Mantua Hooker tanker

The August Clinic was presented
by Rich Mahaney, NCR Board
m e m b e r. Ta n k C a r s 1 0 1 including tank cars used in
training emergency responders
of railroad derailments. Thanks
Rich! (HO models)

Richard Kubeck displayed a 3-car tank
train set and a Sunoco tank car

Dan Lewis displayed an “N” scale
Milwaukee Road water tank car (sorry, no
photo available)
NMRA membership includes 15%
discount from Micro-Mark, the current
Layout Directory, and the monthly
Turnout (by email). Check the NMRA
website for details.

A Tip from Mark Mincek - Yuweela
bricks in multiple scales - very detailed for
your walls.
DO YOU HAVE A MODELING TIP OR
TECHNIQUE THAT WORKS FOR YOU?
Then write it up and submit it! Or develop
it into a clinic for a meeting. Speak with
any officer or Larry Wolohon. It will be fun
for you and all of us!

(Apologies for blurry or misidentified
photos in this month’s Show & Tell)
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The Clinton River Divison 8 will host the 2019 North Central Region Convention.
That’s correct, you all will be hosts. Many hands make for lighter work. So, decide how
you can assist. A detailed listing of all the positions and jobs needed are posted to the
website and in the July Car House. Volunteer and let’s make the 2019 convention the
best ever.
The 2017 North Central Region Convention is September 14-17 in Grand Rapids. We
hope to see many of you there. Info at NCR website (link on CRD website). We will
bring back ideas for 2019. And while we are talking about it, the 2018 convention will be
in Lansing - plan now to attend for fun and to gain better working knowledge for hosting
our own convention in 2019.

UPCOMING EVENTS

★
★
★
★

SEPTEMBER CLINIC

SEPTEMBER SHOW & TELL

“Orlando Convention Report”
by Rad Jones & Mark Mincek

Any acquisition from a Convention
or a current project

September 14 - 17 - NCR Convention in Grand Rapids (see CRD website)
September 21 - Clinton River Division 8 monthly meeting, 7:00 p.m.
November 5 - Gratiot Valley Railroad Club Show - Mt. Clemens High School
November 5 - Lansing Model Railroad Club Show - MSU

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe
THE SEPTEMBER MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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